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• _CEC_ " MEETING NOTICE =rod
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. 'J .. '
" __'_. A ,_r _,,_r_..=__l_k_ _ P_.A=. Clear Lake Park Bldg.

_',, ,_\_<kl'qa,wV_".-"'_ __\I',_ ,,_.-I PR.O(_: Jimmy Ashley will ta!_'
" a outfinishingmodels,etc.

Ed.Note: Due to Everything,Happening At Once, there weren't much time to do the News-
letter this month. If you didn't have a good Prez who writes up stuff in time,
you would have been lucky to get a postcard.'.I

_ _ _-_'__ f.-,4,__,-_¢-_g'm_,__,__i'_'_ ' "

 REZ'S CORN
- 7 I ---DOT _.k_H_ T_._,_HO,C/_ (Dave Thomasson) _

[_ ]_g_,q_J,SL_T_dMAT'_ "_' •
"_'--"_"i_Rgk _'UFIIEH"_ I was all set to air A small group of our club members is now

• _7_ ---_ a gripe this month; how- planning to attend the Las Vegas Tournanent

W// ., ever.my_ +___ feelings are some- of Champions in late October. Try to g,-t• what eased. Several times in some material for the December meeting, you
guys, if you can pry yourselves away from

the past two years I got on the the showgirls and slot machines. For those

soapbox and stated that the club interested, I think you can still get rooms

never seems to be active as a at the CircusCircus Hotel at special ra_es
group. We now have found something if you call them soon. There is an ad in
we do well together. We can EAT'_ the latest RCM with all the details. (Call

I was very pleased with the attendance at our the regular number after the rates go down
1st Annual Bar-B-Q. My thanks _o Hal Rosen- at night: the 800- number is _ busy)
berg, Dick Centnar and Jhmmy Ashley for their Don't forget to tell them you are coming for
work in making it a success. The pattern is the TOG...they are saving rooms in the main
set: let's keep it up in the future' (Ed. hotel for those guests. As far as we know,
Note, again: if we're such a great group, why transportation will be furnished from the
didn't we empty the keg all the way??) Hotel to the flying field ....and it was

As you may have guessed, someone played a free at the last TOC.
trick on Mother Nature and she responded with
abundant rain on the 27th & 28th. Oun" scale

Uncontest had to be postponed. The new dates DON'T FORGET THAT WE ALWAYS HAVE AN AUC'rION

are Nov. 15 & 16. We will reschedule the AT THE NOVEMBER MEETING. THAT'S NOV. 13th:
raffle drawing until that date also. Gives
some of us slower builders a little mere time

to get scale planes finished up now'
Remember the annual election is to take

place this coming meeting. If you don't vote,
don't gripe...or just don't gripe an_a_ay'
This may be the point at which to thank all ...._.....
those people who worked so hard to make the
last year a personal success for me as Prez.

H ape you do so again for the incomingslateofofficers. THANKS': ____
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